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The Clean, Comfortable
Easy-Ridin- g Way ,

To

Calif
is in

They embody alj the essen-
tials of the standard Pullman
sleeping car, the berths are of
the regulation width and
length, the cars are well venti-
lated and vestibuled.

Two Routes

Southern and Scenic
Several times each week

cars are personally conducted,
that Is, cars are in charge of
competent representatives of
our passenger department,
whose sole duty Is to see that
your trip is made in comfort.

You can't help having a
good time the social atmos-
phere is so cdngenial.

Full particulars on request.
S. F. Boyd,

mm.

orma

Rock Island
Tourist Cars

mm
Dlv. Pass. Agt.,

Davenport.
F. H. Plummer,

C. P. Agent,
1S29 Second Av.,

Rock Island.
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PEOPLE WHO I

Alight as weil get something
appetizing as to eat something
that isn't. What's the use of
buying a poor article when you
can get the best for the same
money at Maths.
DO YOU KNOW
That our home made candies
are the best, and that we know
what we are talking about
when we say thov are fine?
DO YOU KNOW
That our display of fancy
boxes and baskets is the finest

the 10. 2t. 1, 14,

DO YOU KNOW 8
You can buy Maths' cakes and g
pastry at less expense than to cj
make them yourself?
DO YOU KNOW
That our Ice cream and fruit
ices cannot be excelled?
DO YOU KNOW
Our horehound candy is a sure
cure for cough or cold. Try it.

MATH'S
1716-171- 8 Second Avenue.

Phones.
Both

year

CASH THAT
YOU CAN GET
Don't worry and fret about

money. Use ours, and pay It
back In small weekly or month-
ly installments.

If you owe several small bills,
pay all oft and get your In-

debtedness all in one place. You
will find it much easier to pay.
Loans with other firms paid oft
and extra cash advanced.

$5 to J100 on furniture, pianos,
horses, wagons, etc.. without re-
moval. J1.20 per week pays a
J50 loan In 50 weeks: Larger
and smaller amounts In the same
proportion.

Our low rates and te

methods, together with courtcuuj
treatment and confidential rela-
tions, explain why yve are get-
ting more than our share of the
business.

Write or phone to us. Our
agent will call and talk it over
with

"Private and Reliable"

TRI-CIT- Y LOAN CO.
219 Brady street. Davenport

Iowa. Old phone N. 2425;
new phone 242.

Opsn Wednesday and Saturday
Nights.

o
8!
o

Boost for Jack.
Hugh Shannon is quoted by the

Sporting News in a boost Man-

ager Jack Tighe of Rock Island and
Billy Smith, manager of Atlanta for
several seasons and this year with
Buffalo. Shannon advises the owners
of big league teams to keep their
eyes on these two, reminding them
that Tighe has won seven pennants
the last 10 years..

All the
Argus.

news all the time

One

MATCHTODWINGS

Young Cox, "Oklahoma Kid,"
Defeated at Pool by Mo-lin- e

Player.

310 TO 195 THE SCORES

Local Man Proves Great Surprise to
Westerner, Who Says Now That

He Needs a Rest.

Scott Owings finished an easy win-
ner in the match pool game at the
Manufacturers hotel, with R. R. Cox
capturing tfce second block by the
score of 156 to 102. The local play-
er actually made 310 ball3 to the
visitor's 195, though it was a 300-ba- ll

match.
The feature of Tuesday night's

play was a run of 4 3 balls by Cox,
being the highest run scored in the
two evening's play. At the time the
boy was far in the rear, and the big
run made the game more even. He
completed two strings of 15 balls
each and scratched when he pocketed
the 45th ball on the third line-u- p.

Show Dettrr Form.
Both players were in better form

Tuesday evening, but Owings struck
; a pace that was too fast for Cox. The
local man made two safe shots and-- !

scratched once. His high run was
j 24 balls, but he played consistent
pool, and never missed pocketing at

' least one ball. Cox played safe
j twice and scratched three times. In
i his last two runs at the table, Om-- j

ings captured 42 balls, finishing the
match in a run of 1 8 balls,

j The local player's achievements
' was considered more remarkable
i when it became known that Cox was
'none other than the "Oklahoma
' Kid." Before leaving the city, he

that he would return to his home
in Oklahoma City and rest for a

j month, before doing any play-- !
ing.

I'nderrntes 1 1 in Opponent.
'

"A letter addressed to the 'Okla-
homa Kid,' Oklahoma City, will
reach me." were his parting words.
He admitted that he had underated

' the local man's ability.
Cox is the youngster that caused

Kid Hueston so much trouble not
long ago. The St. Louis player con- -
surned two days in trimming him.
"Dago Mike" cf Chicago proved easy
picking for Cox. and the Chicago
player is one of the best money-get- -

' ting players in the Windy City.
Score:

Cox
102.
Score

19 5.
Owings

1, 23, 1, 12, 13,

Monday night.

2. 12, IS. 14, 15, 1, 14,
Q in the city, and candy in . i 15fi.

you.

in

310.

43,

PEORIA TEAM WILL

PLAY LOCAL FIVE

First Championship H4isketlaH Game
of the Year for Kock Island

High School Hoys.

The Rock Island high school
team will have its real cham- -

n ir niPptR th ta;im from at tVtr

OOOOCOX300XKCH2000COOOOOlo.al pymnasium tomorrow evening:
So far this the boys have played

them

big for

The

Cough

said

more

first

only two games, one with the alumni
and the other with the Y. M. C. A.,
and both resulted in easy victories for
the high school. The team is desirous
of being able to lay a claim to the
championship of the state and in ord ?r
to do this it must start out by defea-

ting the Peoria team. The boys from
the distillery city have a fast five and
one that will put up an interesting
battle, and the students of the school
and the followers of the team are
urged to turn out in force to encour--;
age the players. The locals will pre--1

sent the following lineup: MacManus,
'center; Liitt and Streckfus, forwards;

j ; Young and Steenburg, guards.

111 BflBBlIB

"Mad" Miller

Don't Miss Seeing Him.

total

Ponria

Jack Irwin Company

Comedy Sketch, "The Tarty From
the North."

The

Eldora

American Cinquella, Comedy
and. Sensational Juggler.

Margaret Ryan.

Singing Comedienne.

Mrs. Mae Richards Casey

Illustrated Song.

Moving Pictures

A cough, just a little cough. It may not
amount to much. Or, it may amount to
everything! Some keep coughing until the
lung tissues are seriously injured. Others

Ask uoar Jodor atoai j4uer' Cherry Pee-- stop their cough with Ayer's Cherry Pec- -
toral. If he aou. "Take a." then lake It. toral. Sold for seventy years. How
Ifhesays. "Nc, "thendon't. jjT",. long have you known it?

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1910.

"MAD" MILLER AT THE FAMILY

n.

MO v

S I fn.'jA !rif w4 :

War .rfflv

Sensational Act Which Is Headlining Bill for Last Half of Week at Vaude-
ville House.

riii: Illinois.
Second avenue and Sixteenth street.
Jan. 22 "I'aid in Full."
Jan. 2.1 "Jt a Woman- - Way," mat-

inee and nlxht.
,

THE GRAM), DAVEXPOHT.
Jan. 21 "Gntailark."
Jan. liS "The ulneerbrend Man."
Jan. SO Kyrle Hrllew.
Jan. 31 Hobert Kricnon.

THE ELITE.
Eighteenth ntrret, between First and

Second avenuea. Yniidevll!e nt 3, 8 and
0:15.

THE FAMILY.
Second avenue, between Nineteenth

-

'

or

it

j

j

a

to ten.-ene- ss and resultsand Twentieth trcpi. at .1. a
j vfrv acceptable "Just a8 and on s p. m.
Woman's Way" have its

VAUDEVILLE IN SILVIS.
Manager Sodini 'of the Barrymore

Family theatres, Moline, has an-

nounced that he intends to open a
vaudeville house at Silvis during the
present season. Mr. Sodini has not

rule
live

One

like

will first

and

secured a lease a suitable for fading dramatic writers Eugene
such a says that he intends Walters' "Paid in which is to
to visit Silvis soon and arrange for
such a lease. When questioned as re-

gards the details of his present plan
the manager replied: "The house
will not have a seating capacity
size of the Moline Family vaudeville
house, of course. But I think that
Silvis will make a good show town
and that the advent of good vaude-
ville will be welcomed. The bills
which I will put on in Silvis will Up

on a par with those announced for
the Moline house."

MISS PERRY JUST PLAIN GIRL.
In a short chat which a newspaper

Gertrude Perry, the where years, and
Princess Yetive "Graustark," to he
offered at the Grand, Davenport, to-

morrow evening, she laughingly said,
"How do I like to be stared at? I
don't mind a bit. I used to, but I'm
hardened to it now. Oh, yes, I know
people look upon us as something a
little different from themselves, but
we're not truly we're not. We're just
girls, with same ideas and ideals
as all those dear young things who
swarm to the matinees to watch us
act and envy us. Why, when there's
no matinee, just let one of our boys
invite us to a ball game. That nig'it
there is usually a very hoarse princess,
for I simply can't resist the excite-
ment. Just now boys are trying
to make me feel the importance of
Mr. Jeffries fighting Mr. Johnson. But
pugilism is vastly different from base-
ball or football, and I refuse to be in-

terested in it, so from boys' stand-
point I'm all wrong.

"Oh, yes; I love pretty clothes, but
on the road one has to be sensible
just a plain blue suit, well
tailored, but nothing to attract atten-
tion. My beautiful dresses are all for
Princess Yetive, not for Gertrude Per-
ry. My, I do love those big picture
hats with long waving plumes. B:U
how foolish for trains, at all hours, in
all kinds of weather. That's the pen-
alty of 'living in a handbag,' as the
saying is. Oh, the contents of that
bag would be a Chjnese puzzle to any
one but the owner a place for every-
thing and everything in its place. A
pair of slippers, a kimona, a book
I'm never-- without one toilet articles,
the smallest except the hair brush,
which must be big and strong a vig

m.

m.3

Y
r

V

set.

plasters, for I have a splendid
to by and am always healthy."

Then Miss Perry said in the most
womanly way imaginable: "Don't you
think this is beautiful? I'm going to
wear in the snco:id act my robe du
iiuit, otherwise, my nightdress.''
had to admit, that the wbatever-yo;:-call-- it

was beautiful and fluffy and
feminine. Then her lips said:
hope you'll our play and company,
But the big brown said: "And
I hope you'll like Yetive, too."

LOVE AND COMEDY.
Interwoven the story of the suc- -

cessful melodrama, "Just a Woman's
Way." is strong love and comedy in-

terest which relieves the play from
VnndevUle &reat in

production.
pro

duction'in this city at the Illinois next
Sunday, matinee and evening.

SETS NEW STAGE STANDARDS.
"The great American drama" is the

title that has been bestowed by many

on site on
house, but Kull."

the

in

"I

in

be presented at the Illinois Saturd ly
evening. It has set new standards for
the stage, not alone in this countrv,
but in England. Its directness and
naturalness, its human interest, It3
portrayal of real life and real men
women, make "Paid in Full" an ex-

ceptionally attractive play for persons
of every taste and fancy. . As to Its
popularity there is no question. That
point is settled by the fact that more
than 2,500,000 persons have seen It.
As to the title, "great American
drama," that l'as been bestowed upon
it so freely, it is warranted by the
play's career. Popular as it is in Near

man had with i York, it ran for two

the

our

the

neat and

eyes

and

in Chicago, where it ran for six
months, it is no less a favorite in
every part of the United States, it
is as genuinely enjoyed in New Eng-
land, in the south, in the middle west
and on the Pacific coast as in Xe.v
York and Chicago. It has created as
great enthusiasm in one locality as an-

other. This season, as all last season,
five companies are playing "Paid in
Full" through the country with grow-
ing favor.

BURLESQUE SHOWS BARRED.
Waukegan. 111.. Jan. 10 "urlesque

shows are barred in Waukegan. Chief i

of Tolice It. B. Connolly has so de- -

creed, and yesterday notified the man- -

agement of the Schwartz theatre.
The "Moulin Rouge Girls," which ap-

peared at that playhouse, caused th3
chief to act. He said that he would
have stopped the last production if he
had known the character of the play.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.
William Anthony McGuire, the ld

playwright who wrote "The
Heights" for Frank Keenan, wrote his
first play when he was 18. It was
called "The Walls of Yv'all Street", and
had an amateur production at South
Bend, Ind.

Grace Henderson.' who plays a lead-
ing part in support of Robert Edeson
in "A Man's a Man," was. at one time,
leading woman in the fampus Lyceum
Stock company.

Willette Kershaw, leading woman
for Frank Keenan in "The Heights,"
is one of three actresses who made
their debut on the stage in the role of
junet. ine oiner iwo were 3tary An--

orous brushing feels so good after a dcr.:on and Gertrude Coghlan.
jlong dirty triD. You'd find no bottles ' William Beach, who plays Martin

NEAR A KNOCKOUT

Jack O'Brien Has Hard Time
Staying Six Rounds With

Al Kaufmann.

SAVED BY HIS FOOTWORK

I'hiladelphian Outweighed 30 Pounds
And Is in Cad Way at the

Finish.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20. Jack
O'Brien's ring generalship last night
saved him from a terrible beating and
a possible knockout at the hands of
Al Kaufmann cf .San Francisco in a
six round bout before the National
Athletic club.

At the close cf the fight both men
were bleeding from nose and mouth
and O'Brien had a badly swollen eye.
Kaufmann, however, was in far bet-
ter condition than the Philadelphian.
There was a tedious delay in getting
started because Kaufmann insisted
on the gloves being weighed. After
this hitch the men soon were in

O'Brien once had defeated Kauf-
mann in San Francisco, and the Cal-iforni- an

was a trifle too anxious or
he might have duplicated O'Brien's
feat.

O'Brien Shown Clerernma.
When the bell rang for the opening

round the men rushed to a clinch,
and in the breakaway O'Brien sent
two straight lefts to the nose. Kauf- - j

mann rushed his . opponent around
the ring, but O'Brien would stop sud-
denly and jolt a hard right or left
to the face.

Little damage was done in the first
round but in the second Kaufmann
drove his right under O'Brien's heart
and crossed a left to the jaw, causing
Jack to clinch. The minute rest re-
freshed O'Brien wonderfully and he
had all the advantage of the third
round. Hisi exertions seemed to
weaken him, however, and had it
not been for his clinching in the
fourth round O'Brien probably would
have been knocked out. About the
middle of this round Kaufmann
drove a wicked right to the wind and
hooked a vicious left to the chin.
O'Brien dropped to his knees and
when he arose he rushed to a clinch.
His clever footwork saved him.

Kaufmann I.anda Hard Vppcrcut.
In the fifth and sixth rounds

O'Brien would not allow the Califor-nia- n

to get set. The Philadelphian
would jab the nose with a left and
then rush to a clinch before Kauf-
mann could land with effect. In the
middle of the sixth Kaufmann caught
O'Brien coming in and almost lifted,
him off his feet with a right upper-cu- t.

O'Brien clinched and saved him-
self. It is doubtful whether O'Brien
could have lasted another round,
even with all his brilliant footwork.

Kaufmann gave his weight at 195,
while O'Brien said he weighed 165
pounds.

Drury in "The Traveling Salesman,"
made one of the biggest hits of his
career as leading man for Maxine
Elliott in Clyde Fitch's play. "Her
Own Way," at the Garrick theatre.
New York.

WARMED OVER
Everybody who knows Pete Lister

expects him to make good with De
troit this year,
tract.

Pete has signed a con- -

Waterloo has signed D. Lewis, a left
handed pitcher and outfielder who
made a good record in the Kansas
league last year.

Cecil Carey of Hamilton, Ontario,
has signed with Bloomington. He Is
an outfielder and batted .383 In 30
games last year.

Gus Dorner, the former Commodore
and for several seasons with the Bos-
ton Nationals, took unto himself a
wife the other day. His bride is Mi
Viola Karper of Chambersburg, 'Pa,

When the St. Louis Cardinals start
for their training grounds it will look
like a Three-Ey- e league procession.
There will be Hickory Johnson and
Kelley, candidates for catchers; Dick
Smith, for first base; Lynn Bell, for
second base; Johnny Barkwell, for
third base, and Cowell and Lauder-milk- ,

for pitchers. '

Owner Doc Childs of Decatur is
planning to repurchase R. W. McNa-mar- a

from Danville to manage hist
team in the Northern association.
Mac made a failure with Bloomington
last year, but that does not daunt
Childs. By the way, the Northern
promoters are having a hard time fill-

ing up the circuit. Stanley Robinson
has refused to waive the rights of his
St. Louis National team over East St.
Iouis and other cities that had been
counted upon strongly are beginning
to show sypmtoms of cold feet.

Warren Gill, the former Cedar
Rapids pitcher in the days when Bel-de- n

Hill was winning pennants for
the Bunnies, is a White Sox. He will
be given a trial by Comiskey, but not
as a pitcher, as he has developed the
skill for about six other positions.
Gill is the original Merkle of big
league baseball. While with Pittsburg
he was caught by the ever watchful
John Evers of the Cubs. Gill was the
victim, but it just happened that the
trick did not arouse so much hullaba-
loo as the unhappy stunt pulled off by
Merkle, although the win helped the
Chance tribe.

It turns out that Pa Shaffer of Dav-
enport was "stung good'' when he
traded Third Baseman Reitz to New j

Haven for Pitcher ReLsigl not lon- -J

Men, Don't Lose
Your Grip

Don't Allow All the Fresh Young Vigor
to Go Out of your Body.

If

in
evi-

dence day
day that your

physical
is to decay
you 'a
common Justice
to your

take

thinking

It
and been

hun-
dreds cases.

that
natural for any

man to thus exhaust hl9 power. Nature Is appealing to you every
moment to save yourself. The slight pains you feel; the momen-
tary spells of weakness; the periodical loss of memory, dullness of
brain, dizziness, drowsiness point to the necessity of curing your-
self now. We have a positive cure for you In our celebrated Elec-
trical Treatment. This is the treatment that has restored hundreds
of men to the highest standard of manhood. It is adopted especial-
ly to this trouble and never fails in Its grand work.

sometimes wonder how people be skeptical as to the
power of treatment to cure them when they know the founda-
tion of their trobules is a want of sufficient vitality some part of

body and it will take a sensible man only a minute to see that
the vitality of the body is Electricity; so get that back as we give it
and you cured. Our patients the people who have made a
6tudy of their own cases. they they appreciate our treat
ment.

Free Treatment Notice
Due to the fact that the conservative patients In and out the

city have only recently begun to realize and appreciate the fact that
we possess the grandest and most successful method of restoring
vitality and curing that is known to the scientific world,
and, being desirous of having our reputation most thoroughly es-
tablished, as Rock Island is our future home to we have con-
cluded to extend our free treatment offer everybody calling
us between and Jan. 31.

Read What the Cured Say
Weak Men Read This.

MR. WALTER HARE, St.
Charles. 111., says: "Before con-
sulting Dr. Bartz for my trouble,
which consisted of severe pains
in my back and hips, together
with an all worn out feeling, I
had tried nearly everything, in-

cluding electric baths. The lat-
ter, while they helped me,
seemed to weaken me very much
indeed- - Thoroughly discour-
aged with everything, thinking
there was no cure, I did finally
say I would try once more, so
I called on Dr. Bartz and com-

menced his treatment. To my
complete surprise his treatment
not only removed my pain, but
also cured me of the trouble I
had with my kidneys and blad-
der, which compelled me to get

nights from five to six times.
Now I can sleep night, and
to say I am a happy and pleased
man because I met Dr. Bartz is
putting it mildly."

Dr. N. B. Bartz & Co.,
400, Building, Fourth

Floor, Second Avenue and Eljjhteenth Street, Rock
111. Office 9 a. 5 Wednesday

m., Sunuays, 12.

since. Rietz is not so much, but the
man secured in- exchange for him is a
whole lot worse. New Haven had
two pitchers of the same name and
they were brothers. Jack was a dandy
and generally won his

the other hand, was a
lemon and was released but later

on again as trading stock.
When Pa Shaffer opened negotiations
and was told that he could get
"pitcher" Relsigl for Rietz he looked
up the records and finding that of Jack
and supposed was the only one n
the team. the deal was closed.
Since then, however, has
awoke and now he is trying to find
someone to unload Relsigl upon.
Shaffer has made another trade with
a Connecticut team that he hopes will

AMUSEMENTS.

Friday Evening, Jan.

The Dramatic Treat of the
Season.

Love Behind a Throne

GRAUSTARK
A Carload of Massive Scenery.

Gorgeous Courst Costumes.
Brilliant Electrical

Effects.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.09, $1.50
SEATS NOW SELLING i
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Deafness of Ten Standing
Cured.

MR. O. P. OLMSTEAD, wio
Is Interested In the Kimball liv-

ery, Aurora, IK., says: "For
two years I could not hear, the
trouble being caused by lagrlpp
I had some ten years ago. One
day I went to see Dr. Bartz, and
bad him examine and treat me.

After one of his treatments I
could hear him speak with the
ear. I had heard nothing for
ten long years. I am well ac-

quainted In this vicinity, and
will recommend him to anybody.
People who doubt this treat-
ment, come and see me person-
ally. I spend every Saturday at
the Kimball livery, Aurora."

Rooms 401, 402. People's National Bank
Corner Island,

hours: m. to p. ni. daily, and Satur-
day until 8: SO p. JO to

games.
Charlie, on

taken

he

Shaffer

21.

can't

Years

turn out better. He has given North-
ampton Pitcher Bill Fleet for Edwin
Delave, also a pitcher.

AMUSEMENTS

ittOiaHgia
LriaicTtom Cmninui.HiBT4tWMiv.

Saturday, Jan. 22.

Farewell Performance. Positively
the Iast Time Here.

jOvi-i.- :'. ,i """''Til?

T-- TTPT

A Play of American Life of Today
With Special New York Cast and

Production.
Distinguished for having been praised

by every dramatic critic in .

the Country.
Prices 2ftc to 91.BO.

Phone W 224. ;

COMMMV.INBLCIION CnAIIBCMLlN.KlMDT

Sunday, Jan. 23.

Matinee and Evening.

Sidney Pascoe Announces the Strong
Comedy Drama in Four Acts

"JUST A WOMAN'S WAY"

A Rig Scenic Production.
i

Prices: Matinee. 10c and 25c.
Evening, li."o, 33c, SOc, boxes 73c.

Phone W 224.


